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Abstract

The durability of flame retardancy is a challenge for cables over long lifetimes. The

degradation of flame retardance is investigated in two kinds of exposures, artificial

weathering and humidity. In this basic study, typical mineral flame retardants in

two polymers frequently used in cable jackets are investigated to get the fundamental

picture. Aluminum hydroxide (ATH) and magnesium hydroxide (MDH) are com-

pared in ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA), and further in EVA and linear low-density

polyethylene (LLDPE) cables containing the same ATH. The changes in chemical

structure at the surface are studied through attenuated total reflectance Fourier

transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR), the formation of cracks, and changes

in color are investigated. The cone calorimeter and a bench scale fire testing cable

module are utilized to evaluate the fire behavior of the cables. Although the flame

retardancy deteriorated slightly, it survived harsh exposure conditions for 2000 h.

Compared to EVA/MDH and LLDPE/ATH, the fire behavior of EVA/ATH is the

least sensitive. Taken together, all of the results converge to estimate that there will

be no problemwith flame retardancy performance, formaterials subjected to natural

exposure for several years; the durability of fire retardancy is questionable for longer

periods, and thus requires further investigation.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Low-density polyethylene (LDPE) and poly(ethylene-co-
vinyl acetate) (EVA) are widely used as cable sheathing
materials in the cable industry; metal hydroxides are the
most important commercial flame retardants due to
their combination of low cost, low smoke, and flame
retardancy.1–6 Of these, aluminum hydroxide (ATH),

and, for higher processing temperatures, magnesium
hydroxide (MDH) are the most important fillers and find
broad application in the production of environmentally
friendly wire and cables.7–11 It must be emphasized that
the main mechanical and electrical properties of cables
must remain intact throughout their service lifetime.
However, most of these properties can be affected by
weathering conditions, including UV radiation,
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temperature, water, humidity, and rain. The aging of
cables, a process that is thermodynamically inevitable
and can be slowed down only kinetically,12,13 compro-
mises the safety of cables during application, especially in
the case of a cable fire.14,15 Therefore, it is necessary to
study the influence of materials' aging on the fire perfor-
mance of cables.

Halogenated flame retardants harbor the potential to
generate acids, to lack UV stability, and to interact with hin-
dered amine stabilizers.16,17 For some flame retarded mate-
rials, inacceptable deterioration of weathering stability was
observed, particularly discoloration. However, the negative
impact of flame retardants on the weathering stability of the
flame retarded polymer is not limited to halogenated flame
retardants. Indeed, it is a rather general phenomenon. The
durability of filled polymers is a scientific and technological
problem, requiring an understanding of the complexities of
filler-polymer and additive interactions.18 Even rather inert
mineral fillers have been reported to exert negative effects
on common antioxidants such as Irganox® 1010.19 In addi-
tion, the use of small amounts of nanoparticles such as
montmorillonite presents crucial challenges to the durabil-
ity of polymeric materials. A remarkable increase in the rate
of photo-oxidation has been described for polyolefine/mont-
morillonite nanocomposites.20–23 The adsorption of stabi-
lizers onto the clay, the degradation of the alkylammonium
cations, and catalytic effects on photo-oxidation due to
metal-ion impurities are believed to cause the decrease in
durability. On the other hand, it was shown that carbon
nanoparticles provide for radical scavenging and thus anti-
oxidant properties.24,25 Strategies were proposed to compen-
sate for the negative impact of clay nanoparticle, such as
applying metal deactivator and UV absorbers as additional
stabilizers.26,27 Intumescent fire retardants were also
reported to have a significant influence on the photooxida-
tion of stabilized polypropylene,12 due to the photooxidation
of both the intumescent agent and the polymer. In other
polymers, hydrolysis of the polymer is enhanced,28,29 some-
times accompanied by improved flame resistance due to the
agglomeration of flame retardants at the surface. Coatings
and microencapsulation are used not only to improve
mechanical properties of flame retarded polymeric materials
such as EVA in intumescent EVA formulations for cables,
but also to improve their hydrolysis stability and water
resistance.30–32 In a few recent articles,14,33,34 the state of the
art and key difficulties in improving the weathering resis-
tance of flame-retarded polymers have been reviewed, along
with the effects of aging on the flame retardancy of poly-
mers. Nevertheless, studies investigating the weathering sta-
bility of flame retardancy itself are extremely rare.35 Any
scientific understanding resulting from developing such
products in industry, such as ways to optimize the stability
of the fire properties of cables, is hardly ever communicated.

Thus, the starting point of our endeavor reported in both
our previous paper36 and here was the lack of comprehen-
sive systematic direct comparisons: A comparison of the
degradation of fire properties based on the use of different
main flame retardants in cables; a comparison performed
using real cables to which flame retardant sheet materials
were applied in contact with copper.

In our previous study,36 the fire behavior of EVA cables
with different flame retardants was studied with the cone
calorimeter before and after they were subjected to different
weathering conditions. Comparing the results indicated
that EVA flame retarded with ATH outperforms EVA with
other flame retardants, such as aluminum diethyl phos-
phinate, with respect to durability, especially against the
impact of high humidity. Following on from our previous
paper, we now want to look into this fundamental compar-
ison in greater detail by comparing the typical mineral
flame retardants ATH and MDH as well as the two typical
polymers used for cable jackets EVA and LDPE. Further,
we attempted to advance the fire testing methods applied
to the cables. Although the cone calorimeter is a powerful
tool to study fire behavior, and thus also the degradation
of flame retardancy,37–39 the plate-like geometry of cable-
based specimens and their horizontal orientation seem to
be disadvantages, as it is difficult to access the cables prop-
erly in order to study their burning behavior. By modifying
standard cone calorimeter equipment,40 a tailored bench
scale reaction to fire test was developed to test the fire
properties of cable bundles mounted vertically. The pro-
posed alternative bench scale fire test is designed for faster
and cheaper cable screening than the established large-
scale fire tests for cables, combining the advantages of
advanced testing with low cost.

Thus, in this study, the tailored bench scale cable mod-
ule was used to get an impression of the burning of verti-
cally mounted cable bundles. The cone calorimeter was
used to investigate the fire behavior of different kinds of
cables as plate-like test specimen in a defined horizontal
set-up. EVA and LDPE were chosen for the cable jackets, to
which the flame retardants ATH and MDH were added for
comparison. It was the goal of this study to provide a funda-
mental comparison as the basis for future development.
Two different accelerated weathering scenarios were
selected, that is, artificial weathering exposure (UV
+ temperature + rain) and exposure to humidity at evalu-
ated temperature. The changes on the cable surface
(microscopy, color) and the fire properties before and after
weathering treatments of EVA/MDH, EVA/ATH and
LDPE/ATH were analyzed by comparing different flame
retardants in the same material and the same flame retar-
dant in different materials. The corresponding aging pro-
cess on the surface of three kinds of cables was investigated
by ATR-FTIR.
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2 | EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 | Materials (cables)

Three different flame retardant cables, 30–45 m each,
were manufactured and supplied by Leoni Kabel GmbH
(Roth, Germany) in their technical center via cable extru-
sion. The setup of the cables was designed as simply as
possible, so that they contained just two components, the
jacket and the copper wire core (Figure 1). EVA
(Escorene™ Ultra UL 00328, ExxonMobil) with a VA
content of 27 wt% and LLDPE (LL 1001 XV, ExxonMobil)
were used as the polymeric materials of the jackets. Two
different types of metal hydrates ATH (ATH1 and ATH2)
and MDH (Magnifin H5) were supplied by Nabaltec AG
(Schwandorf, Germany), and applied to the jacket mate-
rial as flame retardant during the extrusion of the cables.
The Al(OH)3 content of ATH1 (Apyral® 60CD, a typical
ATH product used for EVA-based cable jackets) applied
in EVA was 99.5%. The Al(OH)3 content of ATH2
(Apyral® 40VS, a vinyl silane treated, typical ATH prod-
uct used for polyolefinic cable jackets) applied in the
nonpolar LLPDE was 98.5%. The impact of the silane
treatment of ATH2 was not addressed, and thus disre-
garded in the discussion. The specific surface area deter-
mined by BET (Brunauer, Emmett and Teller) relates to

the total surface area (reactive surface), as all porous
structures adsorb the small gas molecules and was 6.0
and 3.5 m2 g−1 for ATH1 and ATH2, respectively. Two
different antioxidants (Irganox® 1010 and Irganox® MD
1024, BASF SE, Ludwigshafen, Germany) were used for
each kind of cable jacket polymer in the same amount
(0.25 wt%). These two antioxidants in this concentration
are common for stabilizing EVA and LLDPE, respec-
tively, in commercial cable jackets. Irganox® 1010 is pen-
taerythritol tetrakis(3-[3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl]
propionate) and Irganox® MD 1024 is 1,2-bis(3,5-di-tert-
butyl-4-hydroxyhydrocinnamoyl)hydrazine. The stabi-
lized jacket material was used to make the systems
representative for cable materials and also to enable the
investigation of the degradation of the flame retardancy
itself rather than the fire behavior of the degraded poly-
mer. The detailed compositions of the polymeric mate-
rials of the cable jackets are presented in Table 1.

2.2 | Artificial weathering and humidity
exposure

The different experimental devices for preparing the
weathered samples under artificially accelerated
weathering exposure and under accelerated humidity

FIGURE 1 Digital photos of the setup of samples prepared for the cone calorimeter test (left) and photos of the samples under two

different exposure scenarios: Artificial weathering exposure (middle, for cone calorimeter test), humidity exposure (right, for cable module)

[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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exposure conditions are shown in Figure 1. The
weathering exposure addressed the complex combination
of different aging phenomena, such as photo-oxidation,
hydrolysis and washing out by rain, whereas the humid-
ity exposure simulated accelerated hydrolysis. For artifi-
cial weathering exposure, cables were cut to a length of
100 mm, 14 of which were put side by side to fit inside a
100 mm × 100 mm × 6 mm frame for the cone calorime-
ter (Figure 1). Thirty-six of these timber raft-like speci-
men arrangements were hung vertically in the
weathering device (Global UV 200SB, Weiss
Umwelttechnik GmbH, Reiskirchen, Germany, Figure 1)
in three separate stainless steel frames. Specimens were
exposed to ultraviolet radiation (UV irradiance of
45 W m−2 using UVA-340 nm lamps, type I-A.) according
to ISO 4892-3:2016 Table 1, with temperatures (between
−10 and +70�C) and humidity (alternating between rain
and dry conditions [<10 %RH]), applied simultaneously.
The parameters used for the exposure were chosen in
accordance with the outdoor weathering exposure condi-
tions expected for the application, particularly consider-
ing the impact of UV irradiation. The test design uses
alternating temperature and humidity conditions as
opposed to constant conditions to allow for mechanical
tension building up in the sample due to shrinkage and
expansion. Apart from humidity, rain phases were
applied as they provided the additional possibility of com-
ponents being extracted into rainwater, which is not pos-
sible under humidity alone. As listed for the designed
24 h cycle in Table 2, each corresponding parameter was
changed every 4 h, with only UV applied constantly and
unchanged for 24 h. Five different weathering durations
(0, 500, 1000, 1500, and 2000 h) were studied, and the
samples subjected to each duration were designated

“unexposed,” “UV 500 h,” “UV 1000 h,” “UV 1500 h,” or
“UV 2000 h,” respectively.

The preparation of the timber raft-like specimen for
cone calorimeter investigations after humidity exposure
of the 700 mm long cables was the same as for artificial
weathering exposure. The specimens for the cable mod-
ule test were cut into lengths of 550 mm. The 700-mm
cables and 550-mm cables were placed vertically (with a
special stainless steel frame containing holes to orient
and separate the cables) inside a VC 4060 climatic cham-
ber (2001), which was supplied by Voetsch
Industrietechnik GmbH, Balingen, Germany, allowing
exposure to both elevated humidity and temperature
(Figure 1 and Table 3). A constant temperature (70�C)
and constant wet condition (95 %RH) were chosen for
humidity exposure of the cables, thus mainly targeting
hydrolysis. Different durations of exposure (0 h, 500 h,
1000 h, 1500 h and 2000 h) were selected, which were
designated as “unexposed,” “RH 500 h,” “RH 1000 h,”
“RH 1500 h,” and “RH 2000 h.”

All of the samples were dried before measurement.
And before each fire test, all samples were stored in a cli-
mate chamber (23�C, 50 %RH) for more than 48 h.

2.3 | Characterization

A flatbed scanner was utilized to observe the macro-
scopic images of the cable surfaces (ScanMaker I
800 plus, Microtek International Inc, Taiwan). Micro-
scopic images of all samples' surfaces were obtained
from a Leica microscope with coaxial illumination at
16-fold magnification. The color changes on the cable
surfaces were evaluated using a Minolta CM 2600d,

TABLE 1 The compositions of the

cable jackets
Polymer/wt% Flame retardant/wt% Antioxidant/wt%

EVA LLDPE MDH ATH1 ATH2 1 2

EVA/MDH 34.50 - 65.00 - - 0.25 0.25

EVA/ATH 39.50 - - 60.00 - 0.25 0.25

LLDPE/ATH - 39.50 - - 60.00 0.25 0.25

TABLE 2 The daily duration cycle

under artificial weathering exposure
Time Temperature (�C) Rain/humidity UV-A (W m−2)

00:00–04:00 25 Rain 45

04:00–08:00 70 <10 %RH 45

08:00–12:00 25 Rain 45

12:00–16:00 70 <10 %RH 45

16:00–20:00 25 Rain 45

20:00–24:00 −10 <10 %RH 45
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which was supplied by Konika Minolta Europe GmbH
(Langenhagen, Germany). The color measurement was
operated in 8/d geometry including the specular gloss,
using D65 light. The analysis was adapted to a 10�

inspection angle and the smaller SAV mask with a
diameter of 3 mm was used. More than 3 different posi-
tions were measured on each sample's surface, and the
corresponding average data obtained. The corresponding
results were expressed in CIE L*a*b* values (defined by
the Commission Internationale de l'Eclairage [CIE]), and
calculated into Delta values, whose meanings are listed in
Table 3.

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were
recorded between 400 and 4000 cm−1 using a diamond
attenuated total reflectance (ATR) unit at room tempera-
ture on a Nicolet Nexus 470 (Madison, WI, USA)
equipped with a DTGS KBr detector. ATR and atmo-
spheric correction were applied. Resolution was 4 cm−1

and 32–64 scans were accumulated.
The fire behavior was characterized with a cone calo-

rimeter (Fire Testing Technology, UK) in accordance
with ISO 5660-1:2015 and following the procedures pro-
posed for cables.41,42 Each timber raft-like specimen,
100 mm × 100 mm × 6 mm in size, was exposed to a
radiant cone at an incident flux of 50 kW m−2. All of the
prepared specimens were transferred into the cone calo-
rimeter sample holder using an edge frame and then
measured in a horizontal position. Important parameters
were obtained, such as time to ignition (tig, s), peak of
heat release rate (PHRR, kW m−2), total heat evolved
(THE, MJ m−2), maximum of the average rate of heat
emission (MARHE, kW m−2), total smoke production
(TSP, m2 m−2), CO yield (kg kg−1) as well as residue (wt
%). At least two raft specimens of each cable were mea-
sured, and the corresponding data were averaged.

A bench scale fire test to assess the fire performance
of multiple vertically mounted cables was selected,40

which offered a simple, low-cost cable module to be
placed in the cone calorimeter (FTT, Fire Test Technol-
ogy, East Grinstead, UK). In accordance with the study
on this bench scale method,40 the cable module replaced
the common cone heater, sample holder and balance.
The output of the gas burner (130 mm in width) was set
to 5 kW. Each test specimen contained three cables
550 mm in length. All specimens were preconditioned
for 24 h at 23�C, 50 %RH before measurement. The eval-
uation of each measurement delivered several important
fire properties, including peak of heat release rate
(PHRR, kW), total heat evolved (THE, MJ), total smoke
production (TSP, m2), fire growth rate (FIGRA = max
HRR[t]/t ≈ PHRR/time to PHRR, kW s−1), etc. Two
specimens of each cable were measured, and the
corresponding data were averaged.

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 | Degradation at the surface

The surface morphologies of all cables before and after
exposure to artificial weathering and humidity were
monitored by microscopy (Figure 2). After 500 h of expo-
sure under both conditions, no obvious changes were
found, aside from some black points. However, when the
exposure time was increased to 2000 h, serious problems
appeared for all kinds of cables after exposure to artificial
weathering. Cracks were observed on the surfaces of
cables, indicating the degradation of jackets. EVA/MDH
was less sensitive to exposure than EVA/ATH. Two dif-
ferent kinds of polymers (EVA, LLDPE) treated with the
same flame retardant ATH, both exhibited serious dam-
age on their surfaces after exposure to artificial
weathering. After exposure to humidity for 2000 h, no
significant changes occurred except for deeper corrosion
lines on LLDPE/ATH, indicating that LLDPE/ATH was
more sensitive to this kind of exposure than the two EVA
materials. Comparing artificial weathering and exposure
to humidity, the surfaces of all three kinds of cables were
more sensitive to artificial weathering exposure.

The measurement of color change is a useful tool to
distinguish the differences between cable surfaces before
and after weathering. The resulting values (Delta-E/a*/
b*/L*) identified the corresponding color changes, as
presented in Figure 3. The overall color change Delta-E
can be mainly attributed to the increase in the Delta-b*
value.

After exposure to artificial weathering, none of the
three kinds of cables (EVA/MDH, EVA/ATH, and LLDPE/

TABLE 3 The meanings and calculations of Delta E, Delta a*,

Delta b* and Delta L*

Calculation method of
Delta Meaning

Delta E = [(Delta
a*)2 + (Delta
b*)2 + (Delta L*)2]1/2

Total chromatism of the sample

Delta a* = a* (exposed
specimen) – a*
(unexposed specimen)

“+”: turn into
red/magenta

“−”:
green

Delta b* = b* (exposed
sample) – b* (unexposed
sample)

“+”: turn into
yellow

“−”:
blue

Delta L* = L* (exposed
sample) – L* (unexposed
sample)

“+”: turn into white “−”:
black
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ATH) exhibited obvious visual changes, even after 2000 h
of exposure, indicating stability in color (or bleaching
through the splitting of intermediately formed double
bonds under the influence of UV suggested by the observa-
tion that most cables showed discoloration on the side
opposite the UV-irradiation). Cables turned darker first,

then lightened in color. The EVA/ATH cable yellowed very
slightly and uniformly under such conditions, as indicated
by the increase in the Delta-b* value, which was greater
than for the other two kinds of cables.

There were no significant color changes before 1000 h
of humidity exposure, except for obviously decreased

FIGURE 2 Microscopic images (4:3, width: 6.7 mm) of three kinds of cables EVA/MDH (subscript 1), EVA/ATH (subscript 2), LLDPE/

ATH (subscript 3) after exposure to artificial weathering and humidity for different durations: A1, A2, A3 designate untreated cables;

exposure to artificial weathering for 500 h (B1, B2, B3) and 2000 h (b1, b2, b3); exposure to humidity for 500 h (C1, C2, C3) and 2000 h (c1, c2,

c3) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 3 The values of Delta-E/a*/b*/L* for EVA/MDH (a, a), EVA/ATH (B, b) and LLDPE/ATH (C, c) under artificial weathering

exposure (a, B, C) and humidity exposure (a, b, c) for different durations [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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lightness and increased b*, a* values on the surface of
EVA/MDH after 500 h exposure. However, when the
duration of exposure increased to >1000 h, all three
kinds of cables exhibited a similar trend, gradually turn-
ing dark, slightly green, and then to yellow, suggesting
that such exposed conditions for longer periods will affect

the color change on cable surfaces due to significant deg-
radation of the polymer.

Comparison of the color data for EVA/MDH and
EVA/ATH after the same exposure revealed that EVA/-
MDH displayed more irregular changes. However,
EVA/ATH was more sensitive to both weathering

FIGURE 4 The HRR (1) and ARHE (2) curves of EVA/MDH (a, a), EVA/ATH (B, b) and LLDPE/ATH (C, c) of unexposed cable, and

after exposure to artificial weathering (a, B, C) and humidity (a, b, c) for 1000 and 2000 h [Color figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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conditions than EVA/MDH and LLDPE/ATH. What is
more, all of the cables were more sensitive to humidity,
darkening to yellow and green. Cracking and color
changes did not correlate with each other, indicating

that the degradation is specific for each property. This
is probably due to the UV-effect in weathering, where
initially formed conjugated double-bonds are des-
troyed by UV.

FIGURE 5 Deviation (in percentage %) of THE cone calorimeter test results (tig, PHRR, MAHRE, THE, CO-yield and TSP) of the

exposed sample (after exposure to artificial weathering and humidity for 1000 and 2000 h, respectively) from the unexposed sample (zero

baseline) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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3.2 | Fire behavior

3.2.1 | Cone calorimetry

The fire behavior of the three different kinds of cables
was investigated by cone calorimeter testing to monitor
changes after artificial weathering and after humidity
exposure. Two kinds of fire tests were used, the cone cal-
orimeter (Figures 4 and 5, Table 4) and the bench scale
cable module (Figure 6 and Table 5). The change in fire
behavior is complex; indeed, the cone calorimeter
delivers quite different fire properties like tig, HRR, THR
(fire load) as well as smoke production. To handle this
information, rather than comparing each material with
each other, their various fire properties after fire property
are discussed one after the other.

The data for the EVA/MDH obtained from the cone
calorimeter showed, three peaks in each HRR curve.
The char layer generated in the first peak did not offer
sufficient protection to prevent the subsequent combus-
tion believed to be typical for cable rafts,36 as apparent
in the appearance of the following two peaks in the
HRR curve.

Compared to the unexposed cable, artificial
weathering resulted in an increase in tig, while PHRR
and MARHE decreased slightly, carbon monoxide
(CO) yield increased slightly, and the smoke release
decreased after artificial weathering exposure for 1000

and 2000 h (Table 4). The changes in tig and PHRR
amounted to slight improvement in flame retardancy and
might be due to the increased concentration of flame
retardants on the surface of the cable. The simultaneous
increase in CO yield and decrease in smoke are most
probably explained by changes in the pyrolysis products
compared to the untreated EVA/MDH, and not by a
change in combustion efficiency. There were no signifi-
cant changes in the corresponding data on THE and char
residue. Although the minor changes were significant
and reliable, artificial weathering exposure had hardly
any relevant influence on the heat release, smoke proper-
ties, or char residue of EVA/MDH cable.

After exposure to humidity tig improved, too, but the
PHRR and MARHE of EVA/MDH increased over the
values for unexposed cable. The CO yield and residue of
EVA/MDH cable decreased after humidity exposure,
indicating enhanced fuel release. In addition, the time to
HRR peaks and the time to flameout both decreased
compared to the untreated cable. In the corresponding
data on TSP and THE, there were no significant differ-
ences between the cables before and after humidity
exposure.

Compared with the artificial weathering exposure of
EVA/MDH cable, exposure to humidity had a greater
effect on the heat release, production of smoke and flam-
mable volatiles, and char residue. Whereas 1000 h of
humidity exposure did not result in relevant

TABLE 4 The detailed average data after combustion of EVA/MDH, EVA/ATH and LLDPE/ATH under different weathering exposure

conditions for different durations, obtained from cone calorimeter

Materials tig (s) ± 1–8

PHRR
(kW m−2)
± 1–6

THE
(MJ m−2)
± 0.7–3.0

MARHE
(kW m-2)
± 0.4–4.3

TSP
(m2 m−2)
± 22–79

CO yield
(kg kg−1)
± 0.001–0.004

Residue
(%)
± 0.1–1.0

EVA/
MDH

Unexposed 94 139 61.8 73.7 420 0.0210 79.5

UV 1000 h 117 133 58.6 66.3 412 0.0239 77.6

UV 2000 h 125 126 58.0 67.9 367 0.0359 79.2

RH 1000 h 99 138 58.4 76.1 459 0.0174 70.8

RH 2000 h 89 190 59.5 101.9 404 0.0181 71.5

EVA/
ATH

Unexposed 66 150 80.4 83.1 341 0.0406 74.7

UV 1000 h 87 125 82.4 66.8 318 0.0331 74.3

UV 2000 h 89 127 80.7 73.0 450 0.0494 74.2

RH 1000 h 69 144 80.9 78.6 239 0.0315 75.3

RH 2000 h 66 189 73.1 99.7 306 0.0322 75.6

LLDPE/
ATH

Unexposed 57 143 80.7 71.3 161 0.0427 77.1

UV 1000 h 71 143 78.2 66.0 266 0.0437 76.9

UV 2000 h 78 146 80.2 78.2 310 0.0483 77.5

RH 1000 h 61 138 81.1 67.4 156 0.0298 77.9

RH 2000 h 57 181 84.3 89.3 122 0.0430 75.6
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deterioration, relevant degradation in flame retardancy
was observed after 2000 h humidity exposure.

The shapes of the HRR curves for EVA/ATH and
LLDPE/ATH were very similar and different from the
shape of the HRR curves described for EVA/MDH.
Whereas the first peak in HRR after ignition was the
same, also resulting in very similar PHRR results, a
plateau-like HRR occurred for EVA/ATH and LLDPE/
ATH rather than a second peak in HRR. Further, the
peak at the end of burning nearly vanished for
EVA/ATH.

Compared to the unexposed EVA/ATH cable, artifi-
cial weathering resulted in an increase in tig, while TSP
and CO yield decreased slightly after 1000 h and
increased after 2000 h of artificial weathering, and both
PHRR and MARHE decreased slightly, revealing a

slightly reduced heat release rate, particularly at the
beginning of burning. However, the HRR towards the
end of burning of EVA/ATH weathered for 2000 h
increased, as did the corresponding AHRE, and the burn-
ing time was reduced. The THE (fire load) and the resi-
due for the cable after weathering exposure did not show
any obvious change. Although the changes seemed to be
significant and reliable, artificial weathering exposure
had hardly any relevant influence on the heat release,
smoke properties, or char residue of EVA/ATH cable.

Similar to EVA/MDH, EVA/ATH is more sensitive to
humidity exposure. Whereas after 1000 h of exposure to
humidity the HRR curve was hardly changed, CO yield
and smoke production were reduced; after 2000 h PHRR
was increased as well as MAHRE, and the burning time
was clearly reduced.

FIGURE 6 The HRR (a, B, C) and THR (a, b, c) curves of EVA/MDH (a, a), EVA/ATH (B, b) and LLDPE/ATH (C, c) cables,

unexposed, and exposed to humidity for 1000 and 2000 h [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 5 The detailed average data after the combustion of EVA/MDH, EVA/ATH and LLDPE/ATH under exposure to humidity for

different durations obtained from bench scale test

Cable module (humidity)

EVA/MDH EVA/ATH LLDPE/ATH

0 h 1000 h 2000 h 0 h 1000 h 2000 h 0 h 1000 h 2000 h

PHRR (kW) 3.1 3.3 3.0 6.8 4.8 6.3 6.0 5.4 5.6

THE at 650 s (MJ) 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.8 1.0 0.9

FIGRA (kW s-1) 0.0050 0.0054 0.0049 0.0126 0.0093 0.0102 0.0114 0.0103 0.0091
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Comparing the durability of the flame retardancy in
EVA/MDH and EVA/ATH is somewhat hindered by the dif-
ferent shapes of the HRR curves when the timber raft-like
specimens in the horizontal position were investigated in the
cone calorimeter. However, similarities were monitored,
both in the basic phenomena as well as in the quantitative
changes. First, any short exposure to artificial weathering or
humidity exposure up to 1000 h yielded similar or slightly
improved fire behavior, particularly at the beginning of
burning, which may be due to an increase in the concentra-
tion of metal hydrates on the surface. With longer exposure,
particularly when humidity was applied for 2000 h, relevant
degradation of the fire retardancy started to occur.

For LLDPE/ATH, the HRR initially increased,
resulting in the first peak HRR, similar to EVA/MDH
and EVA/ATH. Then the value decreased, followed by a
lower and plateau-like HRR, which was very similar to
EVA/ATH and different from the HRR curve of EVA/-
MDH. The HRR curve shape was due to the protective
char residue, which was formed during the first peak.

Compared with the unweathered LLDPE/ATH, tig,
TSP, and the CO yield (slightly) of the cable increased
after artificial weathering exposure. For other parame-
ters, such as PHRR, THE, MARHE and residue, there
were no differences between these cables after artificial
weathering exposure and the untreated one. The most
pronounced change happened for the plateau-like HRR
after the first peak, which clearly increased, accompanied
by a decreased burning time and shorter time to flame-
out. Both of these latter effects were more pronounced
after longer exposure. This deterioration happened
clearly for LLDPE/ATH after 1000 and 2000 h
weathering, but barely at all for EVA/MDH even after
2000 h weathering, and decreased only somewhat for
EVA/ATH after 2000 h, in keeping with the increasing
duration of artificial weathering. Therefore, LLDPE/ATH
is much more sensitive to weathering exposure than
EVA/ATH.

Compared to the untreated cable, humidity exposure
resulted in an increase in PHRR and MARHE for
LLDPE/ATH cables after 2000 h exposure to humidity
(Figure 4, Table 4); TSP and CO yield decreased, while
tig, THE, and residue displayed no significant changes.
After 1000 h exposure to humidity hardly any relevant
change was observed. The degradation observed in
LLDPE/ATH after humidity exposure was very similar to
EVA/ATH. In contrast to the EVA materials, LLDPE/
ATH cables were more sensitive to artificial weathering
exposure than humidity exposure, especially evident in
the increase in HRR after the peak, reduced burning
time, and TSP value.

The difference in materials and the difference in
exposure affects the aging of the materials and

degradation of fire performance (Figure 4 and Table 4).
However, when concentrating on the relative changes in
the key measures tig, PHRR, MARHE, THE, CO-yield,
and TSP (Figure 5), similarities were observed for the
materials EVA/MDH, EVA/ATH and LLDPE/ATH,
whereas the weathering and humidity exposure delivered
different degradation characteristics. The weathering
resulted in a relevant increase in tig, while the 2000 h of
exposure to humidity resulted in a relevant increase in
PHRR and MARHE. Weathering seemed to increase CO
yield and smoke production for EVA/ATH and LLDPE/
ATH, whereas humidity decreased CO yields and smoke
production. Overall, although very similar, it was con-
cluded that EVA/ATH slightly outperforms EVA/MDH
and LLDPE/ATH.

3.3 | Cable module

A bench scale method, our cable module for the cone cal-
orimeter designed for faster and cheaper cable
screening,40 was utilized to investigate the fire properties
of a vertically mounted bundle of cables. It provides
simultaneous measurements of real vertical flame spread,
heat release, flaming droplets, smoke emission and visi-
bility, which differed from the results from the horizon-
tal fire test in the cone calorimeter. In the cable module
test a flame is applied to the bottom of the vertically
mounted cables, starting an upward flame spread along
the linear cables, whereas in the horizontal cone calo-
rimeter test the irradiation is applied at the surface of a
raft-like specimen so that the pyrolysis propagates into
the depth of the cross section of the cables. Therefore,
the real flame spread of cables was reflected in the
bench scale cable module. The corresponding curves of
HRR and THR, the data on PHRR, THE at 650 s and
TSP of the three different kinds of cables before and
after humidity exposure are shown in Figure 6 and
Table 5. After exposure to humidity, the PHRRs of
these three kinds of cables obtained from the bench
scale test were similar or slightly decreased compared
to their respective unexposed cable, which was
different from the changes in the cone calorimeter
(where they increased). For THE at 650 s of the cables
after humidity exposure in the bench scale test, the data
were slightly enhanced compared to the untreated cable.
Based on the PHRR and time to PHRR values, the fire
growth rates (FIGRA) of the cables during their combus-
tion in the cable module tests were calculated
(FIGRA = maximum of HRR[t]/t). Generally, a lower
FIGRA value indicates a delayed flashover time. Com-
parison of the FIGRA values of EVA/MDH cable before
and after humidity exposure revealed almost no
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changes. But for EVA/ATH and LLDPE/ATH, the rela-
tive values of FIGRA decreased slightly after humidity
exposure. One reason for the change is the increased
concentration on the cable surface of the flame retar-
dant contained in the jacket of the cables, which del-
ayed the flame spread. Comparing EVA/ATH with
LLDPE/ATH indicates a greater influence on the fire
growth rate of EVA/ATH.

3.4 | Surface chemical characterization

The changes in chemical compositions of all kinds of
cables were investigated through ATR-FTIR testing on
their surface after each exposure for different durations.
The corresponding curves and data are summarized in
Figure 7, Tables 6 and S1. The potential decomposition
process was shown in Scheme 1.43–48

FIGURE 7 ATR-FTIR curves of EVA/MDH (a, a), EVA/ATH (B, b) and LLDPE/ATH (C, c) after artificial weathering exposure (a, B,

C) and humidity exposure (a, b, c) for different durations (0, 500, 1000, 1500, and 2000 h). Assignments: 1: 1647 cm−1; 2: 1592 cm−1; 3:

1121–1166 cm−1; 4: 1436 cm−1; 5: 3735, 3745 cm−1; 6: 3693 cm−1; 7: 3620 cm−1; 8: 3256 cm−1; 9: 2958 cm−1; 10: 1603 cm−1; 11: 1371 cm−1;

12: 1081 cm−1; 13: 1710.8 cm−1; 14: 1737.8 cm−1 [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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For EVA/MDH, after exposure to both artificial
weathering and humidity, groups of C C (1, 1647 cm−1),
COO (2, 1592 cm−1) and C O C (12, 1081 cm−1) dis-

appeared. But the first of these groups then formed again
after continued exposure to humidity for 1500 h. The for-
mation of COO is due to the formation of acetic acid
from EVA through an elimination, which is released into
air and leads to the formation of C C, potentially for-
ming conjugated polyenes. The groups of C C or conju-
gated polyenes could be responsible for the yellowing of
cables, and then can be destroyed by UV or water (hydro-
lysis to form OH). Another two groups, CH(CH3)
(3, 1121–1166 cm−1) and OH (4, 1436 cm−1), dis-
appeared after artificial weathering exposure, but formed
again after exposure to humidity. No other significant
changes occurred on EVA/MDH cable after artificial
weathering exposure, but this was different for those that
had been exposed to humidity. Two groups, Mg OH
(5, 3735, 3745 cm−1) and free OH of alcohols

(6, 3693 cm−1), disappeared after humidity exposure.
Meanwhile, many other groups were formed, such as
OH (7, 3620 cm−1), antioxidants (8, 3256 cm−1,
9, 2958 cm−1 [as illustrated in Figure S2], due to their
migration to the cable's surface or the disappearance of
the matrix), conjugated diene (10, 1603 cm−1) and methyl
ketone (11, 1371 cm−1). In this case, the changes were
more complicated on the surfaces of cables after exposure
to humidity. Comparison of two different flame retar-
dants (MDH and ATH) in the same EVA material rev-
ealed that many changes were similar, but for EVA/ATH
there were no changes in CH(CH3) and C O C after
artificial weathering exposure. Additionally, there were
no obvious changes in C C, Mg OH, OH of alcohol,
or OH for EVA/ATH after exposure to humidity. This
suggests that EVA/MDH was more sensitive than
EVA/ATH to these two kinds of exposures.

For LLDPE/ATH cable after artificial weathering
exposure, there were not many changes on the surface

TABLE 6 The changes to corresponding groups in cables after weathering and humidity exposure, obtained from ATR-FTIR

measurement

No. Group

EVA/MDH EVA/ATH LLDPE/ATH

Weathering Humidity Weathering Humidity Weathering Humidity

1 C C Disappeared Disappeared before 1000 h;
then appeared after
1500 h.

Disappeared
(UV-exposed
side)

= = Appeared

2 COO Disappeared Disappeared Disappeared Disappeared = =

3 (CH3)CH Disappeared Formed = Formed = Formed

4 O H Disappeared Formed Disappeared Formed = Formed

5 Mg OH = Disappeared = = = =

6 alcohols = Disappeared = = = =

7 OH = Formed = = = =

8 Irganox ® MD
1024

= Appeared = Appeared = Appeared

9 Irganox ® MD
1024/1010

= Appeared = Appeared = Appeared

10 conjugated
diene

= Formed = Formed = Formed

11 Methyl ketone = Formed = Formed = =

12 C O C Disappeared Disappeared = = = =

13 Ketones = = = = Formed =

14 Aliphatic,
olefinic esters

= = = = Disappeared Formed

15 (CH3)2CH or
C C

(CH3)2 C

= = = = = Formed

16 (CH3)3C = = = = = Formed

Note: “=” represented “with no changes.”
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resulting from the ATR-FTIR test, except for the forma-
tion of C O of ketones (13, 1710.8 cm−1) and the dis-
appearance of C O of aliphatic and olefinic esters
(14, 1737.8 cm−1), which was totally different from the
changes for EVA/ATH. Changing the exposure condi-
tions to humidity, many of the same groups changed as
for EVA/ATH, such as the formation of CH(CH3),
OH, and conjugated diene. Meanwhile, there were

also many special changes for LLDPE/ATH after expo-
sure to humidity, such as the formation of aliphatic
and olefinic esters (14, 1737.8 cm−1), CH(CH3)2 or
C C(CH3)2 C (15, 1388.8, 1358.4 cm−1), and C

(CH3)3 (16, 1274.5, 1247.9, 1231.4 cm−1). When each
material was tested under different exposure condi-
tions, the LLDPE/ATH cable was more sensitive to
humidity. In the case of the same flame retardant in
different materials, that is, EVA and LLDPE, there
were more changes in the LLDPE/ATH cable. There-
fore, EVA/ATH was less sensitive to these two kinds of
exposure conditions.

The potential aging processes of these three kinds of
cables after exposure to humidity are summarized in the
following Scheme 1.

4 | CONCLUSIONS

To investigate the characteristic aging of different jacket
materials with different but typical flame retardants,
three different kinds of cables were investigated. Jackets
were compared made from two different matrix materials

(EVA and LLDPE) with two different hydroxides (ATH
and MDH) as flame retardants.

Our study utilized two kinds of exposure scenarios,
that is, artificial weathering exposure (UV) and exposure
to humidity (RH). The deterioration of both appearance
and fire performance were opposed to each other. After
the artificial weathering exposure for 2000 h, serious
deterioration was found at the surface, with obvious
cracks formed on the surface of all cables, but no such
changes after 2000 h exposure to humidity. Under this
consideration, the surfaces of cables were sensitive to
artificial weathering exposure, namely the combination
of humidity and UV irradiation. Comparing the color of
the cable surfaces before and after exposure revealed that
the changes to all three kinds of cables were similar
under the same exposure, and all were sensitive to
humidity exposure, exhibiting greater changes.

Comparing changes in the fire behavior of cables
obtained from the cone calorimeter after different expo-
sure conditions revealed the higher sensitivity to humidity
exposure, which obviously reduced the flame retardancy
of cables, especially after the longest duration investigated
(2000 h). Comparing different flame retardants in the
same material (EVA/MDH, EVA/ATH) revealed that the
fire behavior changed most, and did so after the same
exposure condition in EVA/MDH. Comparing the same
flame retardant (ATH) in different matrix materials (EVA,
LLDPE), LLDPE/ATH exhibited greater changes, for
example, a higher increase in the average PHRR (from the
cone calorimeter). EVA/ATH performed better than
LLDPE/ATH in terms of PHRR, THE and FIGRA. LLDPE

SCHEME 1 Decomposition of EVA and LLDPE after humidity or weathering exposure [Color figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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(with ATH) was more sensitive to weathering exposure
than EVA (with ATH). Characterized via the vertical fire
testing (cable module), the weathering degradation pro-
cesses of all cables after humidity exposure were more
complex than those after artificial weathering exposure.
And under the same exposure, EVA/ATH performed with
the least degradation. However, after exposures for the
tested exposure time, all three kinds of cables generally
retained their effective flame retardancy.

As stated in our previous paper,36 the maximum UV
radiative exposure in artificial weathering exposure for
no more than 2000 h is roughly equivalent to about
14 months or more outdoors in Berlin (considering lon-
ger periods of high temperatures in the artificial test
would further increase this equivalence). Therefore,
with respect to flame retardancy there should be no
problem with the application of these typical kinds of
cables for several years. Although this research is help-
ful and meaningful for the safe application of cables for
several years, the properties of cables may make their
application questionable for longer durations such as for
several decades. Under this consideration, it is reason-
able and significant to investigate the properties of the
cables for longer durations of exposure, with the pur-
pose of specific development of cables in order to
increase their lifetime.
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